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THE CHURCH AND CHARITY, wonderi ni overmuch that Catholics have private conduct begets bodily ailment, many of usknow of the fearful struggl- j 
...li irom.t*10 60l'ial Held, and incapacitates for the struggle of life, ings and ilio dismal sorrows of tens I 

voie led to bellevn that tlio timely leads to poverty. Purity, sobriety, of thousands of fellow-beings. I. ring- lllsh,,,, inwlllug ,,r „
noinent had not come for the baring of legitimate self-denial arc moral virtues b'e I** cosy parlors we sigh over the j St uim to Calvert.

At the cathedral inSt. Paul, Minn,. | ann> 1,11,1 the unsheathing of sword, which it is the duty of tire Church to depravity of the "Inst kneeling in ■ 
last Sunday evening, Archbishop Ire . Il' another reason for their social inculcate; they are social virtues the cushioned pews we thank tied that we 
land delivered the following powerful , lnnvtivity 1 am not so willing to excuse practice of which will sweep away a are among the saved, or we
address: or pardon. It is the pernicious and thousand and one of the ills of life. 1 prayer for the conversion of tin ......

The Encyclical of the Holy Father on WHlosprend belief, born of timidity and ltuspect for tiie manhood of fellow- and wo deem our saving workover, 
the “Condition of Labor "teaches G'atli- tmortsightedness, that the arena lor j beings, justice in one's dealing with Our charity, our zeal, 1 am afraid, is 
olics that it is their solemn religious j'migious work ol priests and people is them, the repression of overweening j a mockery, dur vaunted civilization 
duty to take deep and abiding Interest ‘j* chancel and church aisle, and that greed in self, arc also duties which —our Christianity, such as it too fre
in social matters, audit teaches the 1,10 Mg world outside church walls j the Church must proclaim before the ! quently comes to the surface—is seltisli- 
world at large that social matters n,ust he left to itself, to heave and to nations of the earth, and those duties I ness, drape it ns we may in robes of 
depend in their solutions very largely sinli <rom its own forces, for life or I observed, the grinding miseries ■ culture and religion. True zeal for 
upon tiro principles of religion, and ,*uat*.1' untouched by Christian hand or j imposed upon humanity by the pride the spiritual good of the masses will 
the active influence of the Church unstirred by Christian inspiration, j of power and the covetousness of bring us outside our homes ami 
which officially expounds and enforces "'tssing strange this mode of piety avarice will disappear. Upon those churches into the broad social world, 
those principles. The general thesis towai<l <»od and His Christ which does social virtues let Catholics lay to-day where, with all our might, we shall 
of the Encyclical is the close and inti- llot understand that the whole world is especial stress ; they are virtues most labor for healthy legislation, bearing 
mate reliance existing between relig- the creation of God, that Christ loved timely. Each age lias its needs and upon the ills of the vicious and the 
ion and social welfare. an(l died for the whole world, and that its work ; the Church, as hidden hv poor, for the stirring up of consciences

the narrow precincts of the temple arc the Master, takes from her treasury, in the high and the lowly, for the pro- 
simply the storehouse of arms and tilings old and new as circumstances tectimi of the weak, the humanizing of 
courage wherewith the soldier fits demand, and puts forth into bolder the “disinherited," and the social sal- 
himself for that victory of grace and relief now one element of her teaching, vation of the fallen and the falling, 
truth which in God's calling awaits nowanotlier. Social matters compel our Then may we believe that our work for 
him on the broad battle-ground of the attention; let the social power of spiritual regeneration shall be fruitful, 
open and living world. Leo XIII. has religion go forth over the land. Let THE action and vhkacuixu or ciihist 
administered a needed and severe the social virtues he proclaimed with 
rebuke to pusillanimous and self-satls- force from the pulpit and the rostrum : 
fled sanctuary religion. let the social practices he commended
THE iiETTElt.MENT of tiie PRESENT In newspaper and book. Let there he

more than teaching ; lie there action 
and co-operation.
Christ is not merely a voice ; she is a 
living active power. Lev her speak : 
let her put her words into practice ; 
let her enforce her teachings ; let her 
teach with effect, not merely repeating 
sky-high, abstract theories and prin
ciples, but stepping into tiie arena 
grasping the full situation, let Iter 
make application of her principles, 
declaring what is to he done in daily 
life and what is to be avoided. These 
duties done, the social work which 
demand from the Church shall bedone.
Loyal to her God-given mission the 
Church must he no stranger in the 
hovel of the beggar, who needs comfort 
and counsel in his battling. with 
poverty, 
millionui

FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE.
Archbishop Ireland's Powerful Argu- 

ment on 1'ructlcnl Christ (unity. I

Thv lîight Rev. Joint J. Keane, 1).
, revtor of the. Catholic University of 

America, was the orator at the 
dedication of the now Calvert Hall 
Academy of the Christian Brothers in 
Baltimore

I 1).
a

recent
an

and the unveiling of the 
statue to Leonard Calvert, founder of 
the Colony of Maryland, and pioneer of 
religious freedom in America.

The Bishop spoke, among other 
things, of the change from the old 
time policy of developing the good by 
suppressing error, which led up to a 
spirit of persecution, the result of which 

g policy was that it could not last, 
and things hax e changed. There is 
longer persecution to protect the truth 
the new policy is to educate and in 
struct the youth with Christian educa
tion, thus giving them the 
resist error.
Church

our

no
;

The duty of Christians to interest 
themselves in social matters the Holy 
Father illustrates by his own example. 
From the highest and most authorita
tive pulpit in Christendom lie sends 
forth his voice, bewailing the evils 
which press upon modern society, and 
proclaiming the principles which will 
lead to its salvation. He urges and 
commands that all may do their utmost 
in conjunction with him.

means to 
This is the policy of the 

today. It is the policy first 
inaugurated in the New World by 
George Calvert, the first Lord Balti
more. History shows how Lord Balti
more's policy, through bigotry, 
turned against himself. Nevertheless, 
truth finally prevailed, and xvhen the 
Colonies, under our

XVA8 SOCIAL.
The historic action of the Church 

was always eminently social. It illus
trates and confirmswhat we are saying. 
Its manifestations vary in times and 
places, as necessities and opportunities 
arise. 1 refer you to our blessed Lord 
Himself.

“ Every
one." he says, must put his hand to the 
work which falls to his share, and that 
at once and immediately, lest the evil 
which is already so great may by delay 
become absolutely beyond reined v. 
Those who rule the State must use the 
law and the institutions of the country 
masters and rich men must remember 
their duty ; the poor, whoso interests 
are at stake, must make every lawful 
and proper effort. Every minister of 
holy religion must throw into the 
tiict all the energy of his mind and all 
the strength of his endurance. With 
your authority, venerable brethren ”— 
the Holy Father is addressing the 
bishops—“and by your example, they 
must never cease to

Washington, wen- 
victorious, the policy of religious toler
ation inaugurated by Calvert 
policy of Maryland

LIFE.
Tin; Church primarily exists for the 

soul ; its first and chief aim is the 
supernatural life and the future world. 
If a comparison be instituted between 
heaven and earth she promptly decides 
in favor of the former, and if there is a 
menace of conflict between one and 
the other, she hesitates not to repeat : 
“What doth it profit a man to gain 
the whole world and lose his own soul?” 
But it is yet the truth that she cannot 
forget this present life, nor omit to 
labor for its betterment. She is the 
offspring and representative of the 
Lord, Who made earth and heaven, 
Whose gift to men this present life is, 
less than the future. God made the 
world in loxre and in lox*e He preserves 
it. He has not foreordained that men 
live in it amid misery and sufferings. 
The vernal freshness and beauty of the 
fields, and their golden autumnel har
vests mark His bounteous designs : 
His sun shines in the skies, diffusing 
generous light upon the children of 
men, and inciting in all the gladness 
and hope. When man first appeared 
on earth, God placed him in a garden 
of delights, and only man’s own sin
ning* exiled him from Paradise. The 
ideal life, even upon earth, still is 
Paradise—an ideal never attained, but 
ever exciting our ambition.

How nearer to itsgateswe should be if 
sin no longer fettered us ! How much 
better and brighter life becomes for 
man as he develops his talents and 
energies to their full growth and as he 

kens into his service the latent 
powers of nature ! And are we to 
imagine that it is not God's will that 
all hidden sources of happiness be 
revealed, and the potencies of His cre
ation be actualized ? It is, most 
assuredly, doing God’s will and honor
ing Him in His works, to make earth 
team with favors for men, to spread 
the smile of love over its countenance, 
to advance men to the fullness of their

The Church of
the

prevailed
grew, until now the spirit of toleration 
extends over the whole world.

Bishop Keane said that when he 
in Rome, one who is close to Pope. Loo 
XIII. said to him: “1 am persuaded 
that the Church is not to grow by 
anathemas, or by condemnation, but 
by the persuasive power of the truth." 
Bishop Keane then eloquently spoke 
on behalf of such religious toleration, 
saying: “Av, let us see that this 
policy of George Calvert shall rule in 
this hall. Every man and women some 
time in their life is sure to come in 
contact with error, hence the impor
tance of being educated to the truth, 
that all may be strong to meet without 
danger all error. The homes of Amer
ica ought to be the most Christian in 
the world ; and over each door ought 
to be inscribed, ‘The demon of impur
ity, the demon of profanity, the demon 
of drink shall not enter here, ' for these, 
demons turn the home into a hell. So, 
also, the Church in America should 
take the young and teach them to be 
good ; and the school must supplement 
the work of the home and the Church. 
Here, then, is the great problem of the 
world: “How are our schools to be 
made Christian ?' This disturbs others, 
but not Catholics, for such institutions 
as Culvert Hall demonstrate how Cath
olics answer the question.”

He closed, saying: “We, the 
alumni of old Calvert Hall, with its 
dingy walls, rejoice in the erection of 
this building, so well fitted for nine
teenth century progress in education. 
No narrowness or bigotry will ever be 
taught here. This school would be 
unworthy to receive the name of 
Calvert Hall if any bitterness should 
rule here. Here shall he taught the 
motto of the Fathers, ‘ In essentials, 
unity : in what is doubtful, liberty, 
and in all things charity.’

“ No firebrands are to be lit here, 
and at the same, time, no one should go 
from this school who is ready to sell his 
religion at half price. From this 
school shall

llis miracles, designed in 
last analysis to establish His divinity 
and draws souls to Him, xvere always 
ostensibly wrought to alleviate bodily 
suffering. He restored sight to the 
blind, hearing to the deaf : He fed the 
hungry, He. cheered desolate house
hold*' by ordering back loved ones from 
the jaws of death. “ 1 have pity of the 
multitude,” lie said, as llis eves fell 
upon the thousands in the desert who 
xvere unable to find where,with to 
appease their hunger. He based His 
religion upon social works, and made 
social charity the test of one's love for 
Himself, and the standard measure of 
one's hopes in the future life. “ Who
soever shall give to drink to one of 
these little ones a cup of cold water 
only in the name of a disciple ; amen, 
I say to you, he shall not lose his 
reward.” The words of the Judge on 
the last day will be : “Come, ye blessed 
of my Father, * * * for i was hungry 
and you gave me to eat : I was thirsty 
and you gave me to drink ; I 
stranger, and you took me in ; naked, 
and you covered me, * * * Amen, 
I say to you, as long as you did it to 
one of these, my least brethren, you 
did it to me.”

:

COll-

urge upon all men 
of every class, upon the high as well as 
the lowly, the gospel doctrines of C'his- 
tian life ; by every means in their 
power they must strive for the good of 
the people.” Words could not well be 
more direct and more positive than 
these, and it is easy to foretell the re
sults that will come from them. They 
mark a new era in Catholic and social 
studies and labors.

nor in the palace of the 
re, who needs warning lest 

he forget his lowly brethren, 
must speak to labor lest it become 
oblivious of just laws, and to capital 
lest it oppress and crush labor, 
must lend her hand to legitimate 
methods for the advance of intelli
gence, liberty and the material well
being of the people. Let her whisper 
counselings where willing ears 
listening, and let her xvords be thunder- 
loud when souls are obdurate. Nought 
that is human can be alien to her ; 
nought that is in the world should 

pe her influence. This, some will 
say, is not the Church we have knoxvn 
—the gentle, quiet, unobtrusive Church 
of sacraments and ascetic devotions, 
keeping jealously within the lines of 
the spiritual, leaving secular matters 
to whomsoever may covet them, the 
dead burying the dead. Well, let 
say to you, you have never known the 
Church of Christ.

She

She

The interest in 
social matters will be quickened 
throughout the whole Church, the lead
ing chairs in seminaries and univers
ities will be devoted to discussing them, 
and the best energies of Catholic zeal 
will be consecrated to the practical 
application of the lessons spoken by 
wise masters. Rich and poor, capital
ists and laborers, will hear the sacred 
and eternal truths of charity and jus
tice, which upon all lasting social rela
tions must rest, and their souls, 
should hope, will not be unyielding to 
the softening influences wherewith they 
shall be surrounded, 
light men view the Catholic Church 
and the

was a
are

esca SOCIAL INFLUENCE OF TIIE CHURCH IN
THE PAST.

I refer you to the Church in succeed
ing ages. The care for the poor was a 
passion with the close followers of 
Jesus ; asylums and hospitals covered 
the lands over which the cross had been 
lifted ; legions of men and women 
arose, consecrating by vows their lives 
to the service of charity. Nor did the 
action of the Church limit itself to tem
porary almsgiving and temporary re
lief of pain. She civilized : she pene
trated into avenues of social life ; she 
combated all forms of submission and 
injustice ; she nurtured and developed 
all impulses for good. Her works 
taught agriculture, and led Franks 
and Goths to turn the sword into the 
ploughshare. She opened schools and 
universities when none other than 
she dreamt ot dispelling the dark 
clouds of ignorance. She 
ceases her labors for 
freedom through whole centuries, 
until by a decree of one of her councils 
she was able to proclaim that in all 
Christendom there was no longer a 
slave. The violences of feudal wars 
were checked by her “truce of God " 
—seasons of the year when under 
penalty of excommunication all Chris
tians were compelled to be in peace, 
and by right of sanctuary, which 
guaranteed life and liberty to all who 
reached her altars. Her pontiffs and 
councils interfered when monarchs 
ruled despotically, when unbridled lust 
menaced the security of the family. 
Religious orders were instituted to 
purchase captives from Mohammedan 
masters ; wherever evil appeared, she 
went out to meet it. Her destiny was 
Heaven ; her battlefield the world, and 
all her teaching and practice were that 
the, better xve make the world the surer 
are we of possessing Heaven.

NEW FORMS OF SOCIAL WORK.
New forms of ills have sprung up ; 

new forms of work are

awn

me
In whatever

SOCIAL SALVATION THE BASIS OF SPIR
ITUAL SALVATION.

The business of the Church is to 
souls. This first and before all else. 
Therefore must she take most active 
interest in social matters. The body is 
too intimately united with the soul to 
permit us to care for the one without 
earing for the other. The Christian 
who is to he saved lives in the world, 
and cannot escape the influence of his 
surroundings ; if wo would gain him 
over to grace, those surroundings must 
be made favorable to the conquest. 
Something more is needed than to 
preach truth from pulpit and proffer 
sacramental favors to those who will
ingly throng around our altars. We 
must follow them out over the dusty 
highways of life, and avert the foes 
that are lying in wait to pluck out 
from hearts the seeds xve "are planting 
in them. We must remember the 
thousands who do not come near us, 
and, so far as our ability goes, strike 
down the fetters that bind them to sin 
and to hell. The social conditions of 
legions of souls constrain them to live 
away from Church and from God, and 
it is utterly futile to talk to them of a 
higher life until those conditions arc 
altered.

pronouncements of her 
Supreme Pontiff, they do not refuse to 
her the prestige and power of the most 
far-reaching moral teaching authority 
in the world, and those having to heart 
the. preservation and progressof human 
society must, in consequence, hail with 
joy and hope the letter of Leo XIII., 
which, issuing from the Vatican palace, 
hard by Peter’s tomb, is heralded by 
living voices beneath the dome of every 
temple of Peter's Universal Church, 
and thrills the heart of all the millions 
who, around the whole circle of earth’s 
orb, avowifaith in Peter as the Vicar of 
Christ.

save

manhood, and grant them to rejoice in 
the possession of God’s gifts. We wor
ship and obey God in prayer and sac
rifice : we worship and obey Him, too, 
in the achievements of industry and 
civilization, in the spread of education 
and culture, in the triumphs of art, in 
the moral and social uplifting of human
ity. Along all these lines, encourag
ing, aiding, blessing, the Church finds 
her work, and she xvere not the repre
sentative of God did she disoxvn or 
neglect it. She embraces in her affec
tions all God's creation, nature as well 
as grace, and the world fashioned to 
her liking is one of peace, grandeur 
and felicity so far as her earnest 
endeavors may reach.

THE MEANING OF CHARITY.
The evidence of divine life in the 

Church is charity for God’s creatures, 
the earnest and sincere charity which 
feeds the hungry, gives drink to the 
thirsty, clothes the naked and visits 
the prisoner. Here is a most potent 
motive for social work. Charity, to be 
true, to be operative, does not confine 
itself to almsgiving. This is a 
momentary relief, and, at best, sug
gests returning petitions and new doles 
of pity. What should be given, when 
possible, is that charity, rational and 
determined, which seeks out the root 
of social evils with the design of exter
minating them, which opens avenues 
to personal independence and to free
dom from poverty and xv retched nsss. 
An ounce of preventive charity is of 
more value than a pound of actual aim- 
giving, and while the latter will always 
have its place, the former is more 
especially in demand in the present 
times, and the exercise of it brings us 
into the social work which those times 
call for. There were ages and persist
ent social conditions when charity, 
however resolute, could have done 
little else than bestow alms. SoAal 
conditions have changed ; apart from 
bodily infirmity and accidents, each 
human being may now be made to 
stand on his feet, and with his own 
arms obtain a sufficiency for his liveli
hood. There is room on God’s earth 
for all God’s children ; it is charity 
genuine and divine to tit each one for 
his place and guard for him his place 
against inroads of unjust oppression 

the part of his fellow-beings. In 
the. social work prescribed by the papal 
encyclical, the. Church but applies 
in its more effective forms the charity 
which was breathed into her by the 
Founder, and is her very soul.

go forth young men who 
shall be Christians, not only in name, 
but in reality, as well as good citizens. 
( Hhcrs are imitating us. In a Western 
State I noticed that there are 175 Cath
olic schools, 285 Lutheran schools, and 
a number of Protestant Episcopal 
schools xvere, united in a late contest.

never
human

During the yet brief time of 
his sovereign pontificate, Leo XIII. 
has. on manifold occasions, addressed 
encyclical letters to the world touching 
upon nearly all the great questions 
which involve the destinies temporal 
and eternal of men. So many suns 
have been poised over the regions of 
intellect and of morals, lighting up and 
wanning souls upon which were press
ing the darkening and death-dealing 
clouds of error. On no other occasion,
I beliex’e, has Leo spoken, when the 
subject was more vital, the utterance 

opportune, and the good results 
abiding, than in the publication 

of his encyclical on the “Condition of 
Labor.”

Our country will come to understand 
that our policy of Christian education 
is its safeguard. Friends, go forward, 
assured that in this light we will not 
walk in darkness. ”

Fresh ami Vigorous.
On n fine morning and a line road, what is 

nnire invigorating than a spin on a cycle 
When it comes to a race, the suggestion of 
Mr. George Philips, See’y. Leinster (’veling 
Cluh Dublin, Ireland, has force: “1 have 
found St. Jacobs Oil an invaluable remedy 
for strains and bruises, and so have several 
members of our club.” This 
borne in mind.

Never allow Ilm bowels to remain 
constipated lost serious evil ensure. National 
Pills are unsurpassed as a remedy for 
constipation.

Victoria carbolic salve is 
derful healing compound for cuts, wounds, 
bruises, burns, scalds, boils, piles, pimples, 
&c.

Mir.BURN'S AROMATIC QUININE XV1NE 
fortifies the system against attacks of ague, 
chills, bilious fever, dumb ague and like 
troubles.

Millard’s l.ln 1 ment for Itheutmit ism.

more
more

ought to bo
“THE SUBMERGED TENTH.”

In his book on “ Darkest England ” 
William Booth tells of the “submerged 
tenth ” of the population of London. 
They arc the “lost,” the “outcast,” 
the “disinherited of the world,” “who 
have gone under, who have lost their 
foothold in society, to whom the prayer 
of Our Heavenly Father, “Give us 
this day our daily bread,” is either 
unfulfilled or only filled by the devil's 
agency, by the earnings of vice, the 
proceeds of crime or the contribution 
enforced by threat of laxv. ” In every 
city of the world there are the “lost,” 
the “ disinherited, ” in numbers greater 
or smaller. Is there use in preaching 
the gospel to those victims of misery 
until they have been socially lifted up 
to the plane of normal humanity, 
where men are masters of mind and 
heart ? Preaching the gospel to them 
in their degradation and misery is 
beating idly the air. Calm the 
ings of hunger : an empty stomach is 
an impatient hearer. Let into the 
garret sunlight and xvholesome air be
fore you strive to dispel spiritual 
gloom, and give freshness to the soul. 
Look up those kennels of vice, of 
drunkenness and of moral corruption, 
into whoso yawning gateways the 
young man and the young woman 
arc being swept as by a 
fierce torrent, without knowledge 
or strength on their part to 
offer resistance ; this done, you may 
offer to them the invitation to be sober 
and pure, and to turn their eyes to
ward the sky. There are thousands of 
human beings damned from their very 
birth because of the fetid atmosphere 
they are made to breathe, and the 
atrocious temptations from which they 
cannot wrest themselves. Very little

THERE XVAS NEED OF THE ENCYCLICAL.
There was, in the Catholic body, 

need of the encyclical. Catholics xvere 
not entirely silent and inactive ns 
regards social matters. We have had 
our Catholic social congresses in several 
European countries ; xve have noted 
Catholic social writers ; Catholic associa
tions for promotion of social interests 
have been formed and prosper ; illustri
ous Catholic chieftains on both sides of

open
Loyal to duty as the chief shepherd of 
the Church, loyal to the traditions of 
the past, Leo XIII., publishes his encyc
lical on the “Conditions of Labor.” 
It is our duty to study it and em
its injunctions within range of our 
power, however restricted the range 
may

sgJr fiiticum

outry
the Atlantic have been always ready 
with voice and hand to ward off social 
tempests and bring calm upon agitated 
sens. But, withal, the Catholic social 
workers, up to the present time, 
whether in Europe or America, have 
been the far-seeing and vigilant senti
nels on Israel's towers, whose range 
of vision covers advancing dangers 
which are hidden to the listless multi
tude ; they have been the courageous 
discoverers and pioneers in Catholic 
thought and action, whom the timid 
crowd fear and rebuke : and far-seeing 
sentinels and courageous pioneers are 
alwaysfexvin number. The social ques
tions of the day arise from the modern 
complications of industry and trade ; 
they are necessarily new. The data 
upon which conclusions must be based 
are, in these early stages of the move
ment, obscure and ill-defined, and the 
task of reaching out to conclusions is 
arduous and beset with difficulties. 
These difficulties are increased to no 
small degree by the presence of doc- 
trinaries and

be.
fhe Church is at home in social 

work. She departs from her own lines 
when she neglects it, 
it comes before her, and in whatever 
sphere of life, however remote from the 
sanctuary, however secular in origin it 
lies. Nor do the children of the Church 
cease to be citizens of that state and 
members of the social body, and as such 
they hax’e their direct obligations to 
state, and to the social body. Their 
religion emphasizes those obligations 
and provides motives ami forces to ful
fil them. They owe to the state and 
society to make known to them from 
the house-top the principles of their 
religion, which will cement together 
the several parts of the social structure, 
and bring into co-operation with them 
the Christian Church, so that in the 
union of forces and harmony of intent 
and action all may work toward the 
solution of the problems that press upon 
this age, and xvhich, under penalty of 
ruin and death, we must not pass by 
unheeded.

That tired feeling now so often heard of, is 
entirelye overcome by Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which gives mental and bodily strength.

in whatever form
T’VI'.RY SKIN AND SCALP DISEASE, 
E j whether torturing, disfiguring, itching, 
bunting, bleeding, scaly, crush'd, pimply, <-r 
blotchy, with lohh of hair, from phnjdcs to the 
mont distressing t c/cimiH, nml every hunmr "f 
the blood, whether pimple, scrofulous,or lieiedl- 
tary, is speedily, permanently, and econmni- idly 
cured by the < 'im t ha mu istlng
of Ut TieUIiA, the great Skin (’lire, ('t in 
h"o>.v, an exquisite Skin I'urBier and li. 
fier, mid (Vtmtma Resolvent■. the new Blood 
Purifier mid greatest of Humor Remedies, when 
the h'-st phy-hiaii» and oil other remedies 
Thousands of grateful testimonials attest their 
wonderful and unfailing ellieacy.

Hold everywhere. Price, Cuticcra, 75o.j 
Soai*. Stic.; Rif8fi.vt.MT. f I fill. Prepared by Pot* 
b r Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston. 

.‘-'<11,1 f .r " How to ( "uie Skin I »>< as

crav-

ii.ilU

fail.

fin’ Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily -v, 5 
<C«r skin prevented by Cctk i ua Hoat. 

Rheumatism, Kidney Pains, 
ness relieved In one minute b\
Akti-Pain Plakteu. 30c.

oil

& , and Weak*
y Cuti cuba

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE;
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC. 

AT BOTTOM PRICES. 

ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.

JUSTICE AND RIGHTEOUSNESS.men of passion, who 
profit by all social agitations to pro
pound wild and revolutionary theories 
and demolish in hatred and lust where and righteousness. These principles 
they are poxverless to build up in peace observed, social questions are easily 
and love. We need not, perhaps, solved. The lack of them in one s own

The Church is the guardian and the 
teacher of the principles of justice

JAMES REID AND COMPANT
’ 1 118 Dundae Street, London, Ont,

Catarrh
TS n blood disease. Until tlif poison Is 
1 expelled from the system, there tail 
be in» cure fur this loath urne nmL 
(langetous malady. Therefore, the only 
effective treatment is a thorough coursa 
of Ayer's Knrsapuril!: -the be<t of all 
blood purifiers. The s oner - < u begin 
the better ; delay is dangerous.

1 was troubled with catarrh f< 
two years. I ti. ... remedies.
ii!i<l was treated by a number of physi
cians, but received no benefit until L 
began t « » take Ayer s Bnnmpariila. A 
lew bolt ieft of this medicine cured me of 
tins troul h soiiie complaint and com. 
vletily r store, 1 mv health."—Jesse M. 
lh’ggs, Il .lmau's Milia, N. C.

“When Ayer's Sarsaparilla was 
emmended to me for catarrh, I x\.ts in
clined to doubt its efficacy. Having 
tried so many reined les, with little ben- 
ctlt, I had no faith that anything 
cure me. I became emaciated fr< 
of appetite and impaired digestion. I 
had nearly lost the sense of smell, ami 
my system was badly deranged, 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re
ferred me to persons whom it had cured 
ol catarrh. After taking half a dozen 
bottles of tliis medicine, l am 
ti.at the only 
ohst imite disease is t

1 various

-in loss

com ineeil 
ay of 1 ivativg this 

hrnugh the blood.'• 
— Charles II. Maloney, 113 River tit., 
Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Hr. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
1'i i •' ; nix VottlvH, $0. Worth (."> u buttle.

ASTIE a SON
6i ') MEMORIALS AND 

•lWI LEADED GLASS
CHURCH CELLS —TUnUL/n CHIM.O AND F. LH

LfS 'HUB.GH FUf:K'TUBE 
;!■•••• n MEK3BIAL BRASSES 

FONTS LECTERNS
ADDRESS, MONTREAL

ROBSON’S HUB RESTORER
NO MORE GRAY HAIR.

Whiy allow yotit 
gray hair to in aka 
you look prema
turely old, when 

k l»y ajiidieimiH 11 so 
N of ROBSON'S 
/ RESTORER you 
k may easily roa- 

torn the primitive 
■ colour of your 
0 hnir ami banish 
n untimely tig,,» of 
xold ago if

Not only does 
^ ROBSON’S RES

TORER 
the

r restore 
original 00- 
of the hair, 

hut it further1x |)Ossossea the in- 
valuable property 
of Fofu niiig it. 

ito,'| giving it an ;
Jb 1 comparable Iuh- 

promoting its 
^ *rtli, at the 

same time pre
venting its full- 
ing

1
f

In-I

m

serving its
w'r «Iq unli tie* 

are not toTrsilr Mart.
be found in ordinary hair dye*.

The most flattering 
Ah I’ll YSBTANS mi
citizens testify to
of ROBSON’S 11 AIR I

trmimon 
ul many

tale from SEVER
otimr eminent

pUuub eftiuaryIhkii.ti-;sT(

For sale everywhere «t 60 ets per bottle.

L. ROBITAILLE, Chomist,
Sole I'koi kirtok 

JOLIETTE P. <4., Carmen.

Dominion Catholic

IBIS HUMS.
llieset hurls, -7 in number, give, In mowf, 

ut I rnel Ive lorm, 1 lie I'sseiillnls ol ITimurv 
Heading. They are for beginners, nml ndnpi- 
V 1 R»r urn! with any 1‘rlmeror Child's First 
Header.

The Words are of one syllable, simple, 
short ami well known to children. Tin- .N'vw 
Words* appear a< tin- lieml ol the Heading 
Lesson In which they are Ural, used, to lie 
learned by sight. They are mninlv phon
etic, without silent Idlers, and each letter 

presents but a tingle >ouml in the tlrnb L7
HSOI1K.

Tit

Ù ‘
<• IteiMlIng-*», filly l Must rated, 1 
111(1 well gi lull'll t ib|,-et, and I 

In connect,Ion with Ke^lpl, :
il- nee SjMi'uih a 
I’hotiel ie Methods,

are sim-

, loi•Ksotm, 111 conned i< 
it h t he XVonl and

in pari fts teachers may prefer.
The Writing Exercltte*» for

Script Heading ai d slate 
Work are given from the Hr 

and thus

ni with Set

u.. leU• AI pit 
wholly or

IM’.’te! Ice In 
B nekboard 

si. They satisfy 
the expense of

ig charts.
every

K|tccln| Chart»* of the Alphabets, 
printed nml u ritten, of Marked |,< tr. lS nml 
Sounds, and of colors are embraced in Hie

both

tlf l.iirgc Nize. they mnv 
lance, ami used wit n e«|ual‘ I 
or few pupils at tile sum-' time.

In- seen nt. n dls- 
acllit> 1.. many

One Set. '27 Charts, mounted on II hoards, 
size x :iL!., Inches, $!MK

Address,
JAMES A. SADLIEE,

Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles.

jar1’ 11669 Not

'EJHILUflNTOnLREVLLED.S
>ilvei\E[>. Bent. I’l/ite: fft,

'Ilk

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRADOT & CO.
Altar Wine a S|>cclulty.

Our Altar Wine Is extensively used and 
recommended by the Clergy, ami our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best |m. 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
K. G IRA DO r A CO.

tiaudwlcb, Ont*
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